Miami
Computer cash systems
for hospitality business

Miami cash systems are
touch screen operated
computer cashes
for restaurants and hotels.
Extreme reliability,
high performance
and easy handling
guarantees the fulfillment
of all your requirements.
Proven since many years.
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Options
* Seperate back office system
* Customer management, customer card system
* Orderman DON or MAX mobile
radio transmission terminals
* Belt printer for Orderman MAX
* Stock management, including inventory,
stock income, 3-level prescriptions
* Management for multiple stock locations
* Reservation system
* Branch management
* Facturing module for wholesale dealers
* Cash book
* Interfaces to hotel software

The touch screen operated
cash system for hospitality
Software
* Touch screen operated systems guarantee easy handling
* Network operation for as many workstations as needed
* Unlimited amount of articles
* Up to 60 option items per article
* Elaborated price system, including item dependend discounts,
discount depending on amount, on customer, automatic adjusted prices
by price campaigns, happy hour function depending on weekday and time.
* Unlimited number of rooms/areas with each up to 120 tables, displayed graphical
* Change money administration
* Up to 12 order printers and 2 invoice printer per system
* Management of way of payment
* Comfortable management of different courses
* Multilingual
* Booking of decreases
* 9-stage account level
* Input of adresses while printing invoice
* Detailled financial report, article reports, product line reports,
report about ways of payment, waiter report, report about working times,
turnover on half-hour level, report for analyzing
suspicious bookings from your employees,
* Turnover history, selectable about several properties
* Integrated music player: You are able to manage your music directly
in the cash system. Music will be played automatically depending
on weekday and time.
* Inventory update
* Logging of all important user transactions
* Miami network security in case of network failure

Hardware

KasSys recommends Panasonic cash hardware!
Panasonic Stingray JS-950WS, JS-930WS, JS-935WS,JS-790WS
* PC-based systems
* Microsoft Windows XP embedded or XP-Professional
* depending on system 12,1” or 15” touch screen,
with double backlight
* long lifetime systems because of elaborated cooling technologies:
* Integrated UPS secures you in cases of power loss

KasSys Kassen- und Datensysteme
Schulenburger Landstrasse 128
D-30165 Hannover
Germany
Phone +49-511-67 66 943-0
Telefax +49+511-67 66 943-50
Email info@kassys.de

Please visit our homepage!
There you will find detailled information
about our software and hardware!

http://www.miami-kassen.de

Miami is a Windows based software, which can be installed on several other systems
as well. Please inform yourself on our homepage or by phone about the
requirements when using other systems.

Options:
* Printers for sales slips, kitchen, invoices or reports
* Magnetic card reader
* Addi-user key
* Customer display
* Cashdrawer
* Barcode scanner
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